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shadow Boxing, Mandela and ali, 2000

the kiss, Mandela and ali, 2000

The Artist 

dana gluckstein has photographed iconic figures including 
nelson Mandela, Mikhail gorbachev, desmond tutu, and 
Muhammad ali, as well as award-winning advertising campaigns 
for clients such as apple and toyota. Her portraits are held in the 
permanent collections of the los angeles county Museum of art, 
the santa Barbara Museum of art, and the smithsonian national 
Museum of african american History and culture. gluckstein’s 
fine art photographs are in the private collections of donna 
karan, calvin klein, Marc and Jane nathanson, deborah santana, 
Blair & desiree underwood (partial listing).

gluckstein’s international museum exhibition, dignitY: tribes 
in transition, presented at the united nations in geneva and 
has been touring european and u.s. museums since 2011. she 
addressed the World economic Forum in davos, switzerland in 
2013 on how art can impact the state of the world. Her coffee 
table book, dignitY: in Honor of the Rights of indigenous 
Peoples, is a two-time winner of the international Photography 
awards. 

gluckstein graduated from stanford university, where she 
studied psychology, painting and photography, and realized the 
power of images to shape consciousness. she lives in los angeles 
with her husband and has two children.



Private collector, Palm Beach, Fl; interior designer Williiam R. eubanks  
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Masai Warrior initiate, kenya, 1985



Himba girl, namibia, 2007

Private collection, Bel air, ca; architect steve giannetti 
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Masai Warrior initiate, kenya, 1985 tribal Man in transition, kenya, 1985
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laborer, Haiti, 1989 Flour Mill Worker, Haiti, 1989

Woman with Pipe, Haiti, 1989

granary Worker, Haiti, 1983
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dancer, Bali, 1988 dancer, Bali, 1988
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samburu Women, kenya, 1985



tOP tO BOttOM: 1: san  Young Man, Botswana, 2009  

2: san Young Man, Botswana, 2009 

OPPOsite Page:  triptych;  san Hunter, Botswana, 2009
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Himba Women dancing, namibia 2007 Ovazemba teenage girls, namibia, 2007
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tewa dancer, Ohkay Owingeh, new Mexico, 2013
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“Think not of yourself, nor of your 
family, or even your generation, 
make your decisions for the seventh 
generation coming so that they may 
enjoy what you have here today. If 
you do this, there will be peace.”  

- great Peacemaker, Haudenosaunee, Onondaga nation



chanter, Hawaii, 1996chanter Hawaii, 1996
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campbell River indian Band teenage girl, canada, 2007 
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"The dispassionate remove common 
to most modern portraits is all but 
absent in these images; in its stead is 
a passionate complicity between artist 
and sitter that allows each subject to 
be memorialized with both beauty and 
grace."
- the late Robert s. sobieszek, Former curator of the los angeles county Museum of art



lamu Woman, kenya, 1985 samburu girl, kenya, 1985
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aboriginal artist, australia, 1989  
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"We must be grateful to those who 
remind us of our common bond.  The 
work of Dana Gluckstein embodies 
ubuntu.  It helps us to truly see, not 
just appearances, but essences, to see 
as God sees us, not just the physical 
form, but also the luminous soul that 
shines through us."

- archbishop desmon tutu , nobel Peace laureate
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tHis Page: Quechua children, diptych; Peru , 2006

OPPOsite Page tOP tO BOttOM: 1: Quechua girl, Peru , 2006 

2: Quechua Boy,  Peru, 2006 3: Quechua girl, Peru , 2006 
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chamula Maya girl, chiapas Mexico, 1987

dancer, Oaxaca, Mexico, 2004

Festival Boys, Peru, 2006

chumula Maya Boy, chiapas, Mexico, 1987 

dancer, Oaxaca, Mexico, 2004

Quechua Boy, Peru, 2006



Himba teenage girl, namibia, 2007 njemps girlfriends, kenya, 1985

njemps sister and Brother, kenya, 1985 cowherder, kenya, 1985

Masai elder, kenya, 1985
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   goba Boys, Zambia, 2007

Himba Headman's son, namibia, 2007 
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njemps children, kenya, 1985 

san Young Boy, Botswana, 2009 Himba girl tending cattle, namibia, 2007



teenage girl, Fiji, 2008 

Methodist Preacher's Wife, Fiji, 2008 
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dine dancer, navajo nation, arizona, 20012 

drummer, navajo nation, arizona, 2012



dancers, Bhutan, 2010 dancer, Bhutan, 2010

Young Woman, Bhutan, 2010 dancer, Bhutan, 2010
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Young Boy at Religious Festival, Bhutan, 2010

school Boys, Bhutan, 2010



Qero Pakko Healer, Peru, 2006 icewisdom keeper , greenland 2013

san Healer, Botswana, 2009 lacandon Maya shaman, chiapas Mexico, 1989  
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Himba Headman, namibia, 2007



tHis Page: 1. Herero Woman, namibia, 2007 2: Herero Woman, namibia, 2007

 OPPOsite Page tOP tO BOttOM: 1: Herero Man, namibia,  2007  2: Herero Man, namibia, 2007 3: Herero Man, namibia, 2007
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tHis Page: traditional dancer, Fiji, 2008

OPPOsite Page tOP tO BOttOM: 1: chief's Warrior, Fiji, 2008  2: laborer, Fiji, 2008  



tHis Page: Himba Woman, namibia, 2007

OPPOsite Page: goba dancer, Zambia, 2007
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san grandmother, granddaughter, and daughter, Botswana, 2009

san elder, Botswana, 2009
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tHis Page: Zinacantan Maya elders, chiapas, Mexico

OPPOsite Page tOP tO BOttOM: 1: Qero Healer, Peru, 2006 2: navajo Woman, Monument Valley, utah, 2012 

3: elder Woman, Bhutan, 2010
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artist, dana gluckstein; photo by kieran scott
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Artist Statement 

in these photographs i seek to distill the universality of 
experience that links us all yet never sacrifices the dignity of the 
individual. Whether photographing a nobel laureate or a san  
chief, i strive to infuse each portrait with an essential human 
grace. 

as nobel laureate archbishop tutu states in my book dignitY: 
in Honor Of the Rights of indigenous Peoples, " the indigenous 
Peoples of the world have a gift to give that the world needs 
desperately, this reminder that we are made for harmony, for 
interdependence. if we are ever truly to prosper, it will be only 
together." 

i am honored the dignitY book and associated museum 
exhibition, dignitY: tribes in transition, continue to inspire 
action in support of indigenous Peoples over the past decade. 
thousands of people have taken a stand against racism, hatred, 
and abuse, and have advocated urgently for our leaders to make 
wise decisions for the seventh generations coming.  Powerful 
indigenous wisdom reminds us where we have come from and 
where we must go as a world community.  Humanity’s survival 
depends on how carefully we listen.  

- dana gluckstein
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archival Pigment Photographs printed on Moab entrada 
paper  are available in limited editions.  For pricing, 
edition and size availability please contact:

dana gluckstein studio
 info@danagluckstein.com 

310 474-7880


